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December 20,2000
Chairman Stephen Wight and Members
Maine Land Usc Regulation Commission
22 State Howe Station
Augusta. Maine 04333-0022
Dear Commission Members:
I am pleaSed to approve the Land Use Regulation Commission's Prospective
Zoning Plan for the Rangeley Lalce$ Region. Congratulations on adopting Maine's first·
ever land use plan and roning regulations for a subregion of the state.
I am particularly delighted that you have incorporated the precepts of Smart
Growth into your work. The fact that the new zones will avoid development sprawl in
this magnificent area is uuly a major contribution to the resource-based Rangeley
economy and to future generations. Your effon to listen and respond to local opinions is
a great credit to the Commission. as is your determination to provide more flexibility in
the establishment of home occupations. small businesses and other mixed uses in
designated development areas.
I tbanlc you for your continuing dedication to the values of the jurisdiction and
service {o tHe Stllle of Moine.

PKOHE: (N71 U7·Ull (Volccl

U07l 281·6H8 ITTY)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction
This Prorpcctive Zoning Plan is the Land Use Regulation Commission's first
land use plan developed for a subregion of the jurisdiction. Together with
rule chanp and oew zonin& maps developed specifically for the Ran&eley

Region, it iocorporat.es a:
Long-term vision of what people want the region to be like
generations from now; aod
Strategy for guiding the desired types of future development to
designated areas in the subregion over the oext twenty years in a
manner that reinforces the vision.
The planning area encoiDp!I!S&eS five plantations including Dallas, Sandy
River, Rangeley, Lincoln, and Maplloway; aod five oudyins townships
including Adamstown, Richardsontown. C, D, and E. The Commission
prospectively zoned this region fll'SI in the jurisdiction because of the high
development rate and extraordinary natural features found there.

The Commission held an unpreoc:deoted 30+ mec:tinp with communities,
Wldowncrs, aod orpnizmons in the region.. Agreement was generally strong
about the location and kind of development that should occur over the next
twenty years, with the exception of the appzopriate development intensity for
Lower Richardson aod AziKobos Lakes, an issue that the Commission agreed
to monitor.
The Commissioa believes that this Plan will Fa long way toward reinforcins
the region·s traditional settlement pattern and protecting its special character·
- even as the development permitting process becomes more predictable,
easier, and accommodating for those who live and make a living there.

The Region
The rate and kind of development activity, 111ther than excessive population
growth. is the reason for this Plan. Year-rowxt population in the ten
towDSbips- as v;ell as the Town ofRanw:ley - actually dccliocd sJigbtly
between 1990 and 1997. This decline was not evenly distributed, however,
because Dallas and Rangeley Plantations, along with the Town of Rangeley,
gained a quarter more residents over the period. Even so, for each year-~
rqiclcnt that was added the last decade in Rangeley, Dallas, and Sandy River
Plantations, 23 new bomes or qmm were permitted. Three quarters of the
permits were for new homes or camps of a construction type that will

accommodate year-round UJe.
This amount and type of development - particularly the trend away from
rustic camps - departs from historical trends and is likely to chanse the faoe
of the region. It is very likely to increase demand for public services. too.
Most of the land is still owned in large tracts managed for commercial timber
and accommodating public usc for outdoor recreation. And a sizeable
amount, compared with the state averaJC, has been conserved through
easements or public or non-profit ownership. But unplanned growth has the
poeential of changing the region·s unique character forever.

The Vision
Local people agree that the region's outdoor heritage ud character ue too
important to squander through sprawl and inappropriate development.
Generations from now, they still want the region to:
~ Be a four-season recreational gateway to the working woock for
recreation and forestry;
~ Rely upon the Town of Rangeley as the economic center;
~ Focus most year-round development primarily in three adjacent
plaruations including Dallas. Rangeley, and Sandy River;
~ Retain the working woods in all but discrete locations in outlying
townships; and
./ Maintain a diversity of lake experiential qualities in the region from
remote to rural and developed settinp.
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New Zones and Maps

New Zoning Criteria

The Commission lw adopted six new zoning subdistricts to shape future
development patterns consistent with this vision. All are variations of
existing zones, but provide greater specificity about the kind or development
that can be accommodated. These new zones are being applied only in the
Rangeley Region at this time. They include:

Planning can be a waste of time and resources unless it uanslates into
decisions on the ground. For this reason, the Commission bas adopted three
criteria, in addition to two jurisdiction-wide criteria, to use in determining
whether to approve rezoning requests, including:

For Adjaocnt Plantations
Community Center Development
Extended Settlement Development
Commu.oity Residential De\·elopment
Recreational Residential Development

JURISDICTION-WIDE
../ Consistency with the Comprehensive Land Use Plan
./ Community Need and No Adverse Impact

For Outlying Areas
Rural Settlement Development
Semi-Remote Lake Protection

ADDmONAL CRmRIA FOR PROSPECTIVI:LY ZONED AREAS
../ Unforeseen Circumstances
./ Contiguous Development Districts
../ More Effective Approach

Four of the zones allow more latitude for people to make a living in
settlement areas. Two, Residential Recreation and Semi-Remote Lake ensure
that new development fits with outstanding resource values on laJces and other
places. Applying the zones, the Commission adopled new zoning maps for
each of the ten plantations and townships. The size of new development
areas was determined through discussion with local people and landowners,
but generally provides about as much room for development as has cxx;urred
over the past twenty years. The maps are ;n'ailable from the Commission
upon request.

Plan Implementation
The Commission will monitor how welltbc P1an wotts so that it may make
refinements as necessary and consider whether to apply the new approach and

zones elsewhere in the jurisdiction. Staff will track development trends and
issues, report to the Commission annually on progress, and propose a plan
update, if needed, at five-year intervals. In respollSIC to public comments. the
Commission will also pay particular attention to (1) pennits for home
occupations in the General Management Subdistrict and (2) new development
on Lower Ric;bardson Lake.

New Standards
Repeatedly, people told the Commission that they are willing to accept more

The Commission bas identified some priority areas for CODSelVation attention
based upon public comments. The Commission will work with landowners,
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust, and Land For Maine's Future Board, and
others to determine whether opportunities exist for private or public
conservation on Lower Richardson Lake, Aziscobos Lake, and 1hc remaining
undeveloped shore of Beaver Mountain Lake. Finally, the Commission will
consider three more regulatory changes to implement 1hc plan in response to
public comments. These include:
../ Elimination of the 40-acre subdivision exemption.
../ Refinements to the Planned Development districting process, and
../ Addition of a provision enabling "mother in law" apartments in the
Residential Recreation subdistrict.

mixed-use development in the region providing that it is concentrated in
discrete areas and respectful of neighboring properties and the region' s
special character, such as its dark night sky. Local people requested. and the
Commission developed, standanls for new development that relate to:
./ Building height, setbacks, and road frontage,
./ Outdoor lighting,
./ Buffering,
./ Building layout,
./ Parking and circulation, and
./ Home occupations.

u
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INTRODUCTION
ANOTHER BIG DIFFERENCE:

Rangeley Region First

Prospective zoni.ns enables local and seasonal residents, landowners, and
citizens of Maine, in general, to bavc a say in establishing development
patterns based upon:

Tbe Maine laDd Use Regulation Commission's Comprehensive Land Use
Plan (/997 Revision) calls for establishing zoning districts that
prospectively guide development in regions where heavy development
pressure may compromise high resource values. Tbe plan rcc:opizes that

•

formulating a coherent future vision for these Ol'eas is best done as part ofa
regional planning process that identifies Ol'eas most appropriate for
development and conservation. 1 The Rangeley area is the number ooe
priority established for attention in the plan, followed by the Moosebead

Prospective Zoning is different from the Commission's usual approach. It
establishes districts large enough to accommodate all anticipated growth in
a region within a certain time period rather than designating districts on a
case~~ basis to make room for particular development projects.
With some exceptionr, the current process worb like this - when a
landowner wants a permit for anythill& more intensive than a single-family
home or home occupation within a Management or Protection Subdistrict,
be or she must first file a petition to rezone the property to a Development
Subdistrict. Under this project~·project approach, development zones are
dispersed somewhat randomly. While new zones must be located within a
mile of a similar zone, wbal the Commission calls ..adjacency,"
development can leapfrog and spread ever outward. In contrast. prospective
zoning provides explicit and reasonable boundaries to meet the
development needs of a region within the next 20 years.
I

Page

})4.

:z Exceptions include Lake Concept Plans, Resource Plans, and zoning for
Greenfield and Madrid.

want

the region to be

generations from now;
•

Lake, Carrabasset Valley, and Mi.llinocJcet areas.

Prospective Zones Are Different

a long term VISION for the kind of plaoc they

:
I

.

'

a RwiONAL PLAN that conceptually guides development within the
framework of that vision, including the desired rate, kind. and location
of development; and
ZoNING DISTRICTS that provide enough room for reasonable
development within the DeX1 twenty yean; and PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS that reinforce the desired character of the region and its

~~~=~=cw=~=·~=·~~==========~~==~
Benefits
Prospective planning and zoning bas sound benefits; it:

+

INVoLvu rr.oru - landowners, local officials, the public, and
organizations - in shaping a region's future;

+

G UIDES HVELOPME.Vf to the most appropriate and publicly supported
locations, thus:
• reinforcing a widely-held regional vision;
• preventing resource degradation,
• facilitating economic development and
• limiting sprawl and public service cosas; and
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+

for landowners
whose projects are consistent with the Regional Plan. They don't have
to file a timc-<:onsuming and possibly costly rezoning petition.

MAKES PERMITTING EASLER AND MORE PREDICTABLE

Rangeley Region
Prospective Planning &
Zoning Location

Rangeley Region Study Area
The study area includes ten townships under the gn:ateSt development
pressure in LURC jurisdiction. There arc many more townships in the
Rangeley area but the number was limited to keep this first prospective
planning project manageable. The study area swrou.nds the Town of
Rangeley to the east, west, and south as shown on Map 1. Five townships,
including Dallas, Sandy River, Rangeley, Lincoln, and Magalloway, are
plantations with elected assessors. The remaining townships rely upon state
and county governments for property taxation and other public services.
The townships north of Rangeley are less accessible and developed than
those in the study area. Sin<:e the region is on the "fringe" of the
Commission's jurisdiction, all but a few townships to the south are
organized.

•

Rangeley Planning Area
(EJ LURC Jurisdiction
1.w

0

.. - . (J

Public Involvement
Commission staff has held over 30 meetinp with landowners. assessors,
organizations, and others in the study area since the project began. Several
hundred people have participated, especially at meetings in each of the
plantations conducted in 1999 (see Appendix A). The staff bas consulted
closely with major landowners about their future development plans; met
with local, regional and, statewide organizations; and mailed a project
update to interested parties. Staff has also taken into account existing

opinion surveys (see Appendix B).

Public Opinion Surveys Consulted
33'1., response
1986
Tow11 o! RaJ~elev Comp. !'Jan Sum:~ taxpay~r-;
1990-91 Run~;eley Lakes Chamber of Conunacc visitors
I />34
visitors{ camp 0\\llers
rl71
19Y8
Union Wat.:r !'ower Co.
l· ERC Rclicc:nsing
ME Audubon Cnnservation I! iJrks l'mj. \car-rounJ resident:;
~casonal residents
tourists

2:12
64
318
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THE RANGELEY REGION

Regional Setting
The ecological context of the Rangeley Region is much larger than the tentownship study area. The study area encompasses only the lower portion of
the Upper Androscoggin River Watershed, a subregion of the Western
Mountains physiographic region (see Map 1). Primarily in timberland, this
area functions generally as an outdoor recreation destination. with the Town
of Rangeley as the economic center for "local" goods and services.
Residents generally go to communities beyond the region, i.e. Farmington,
Rumford, or Errol, N.H., for their groceries and major shopping and service
needs.

High Value Resources
The region's extraordinary natural resources have dictated its historical
development. This beautiful and bountiful complex of forests, lakes, and
mountains first attracted loggers, then it drew tum-of·the-19th-centwy
sports. Today, a core of year-round residents live on the edge of the
working forest that attracts outdoor recreationists and second homeowners
throughout the seasons. Map 2 depicts a few of these significant resource
values. While there are many outstanding regions of the state and New
England, none has quite the same character as Rangeley.

The area's unique quality is threatened by increasing development
pressures. Sborefront property is becoming scarcer, thus putting pressure
on marginal lands, places away from the water with a view, and backlands.
The Commission's Comprehensive Land Use Plan contains a detailed
description of these and other threats.

Year-round Population
Year-round residency in the Town of Rangeley and Plantations of Rangeley
and Dallas rose about 24% between 1970 and 1997, on par with the State

and Franklin County averages of25% and 29% respectively. Sandy River
Plantation had a relatively stable population over this time period. The
population of Lincoln, Magalloway, and other ouUying townships is in
decline, however, creating a net loss in the study area.

Between 1990 and 199 7, total year-round population in th e
.11tudy area and the Town of Rangeley tieclined from about
1548 to 1532.

Figure 1: Year-round
Population
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Map 2: Selected High Value Resources
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The Census Bureau aggregates data for sparsely populated outlying
townships. The population data for the 34 outlying townships grouped in
Figure I are in the Northern Oxford County, West Central Franklin, and
North Franklin County Census tracts.3 Consequently, no data is available
individually for Adamstown, Ricbardsontown, and Townships C, D, and E.

Figure 2: Total Dwelling Units

(estimated YR 2000)
t

Rangeley

Pit

Seasonal Population

• • • · " Dallas P~

Keeping with tradition, more people have homes and camps in the study
area than year-round population data reflect. Again, Rangeley, Dallas, and
Sandy River have seen the greatest increases in dwellings since 1970 when
all five plantations had roughly the same nwnber (see Figure 2). The pace
slackened somewhat in the 1990s, according to building permit data.

_ . _ Sandy
River Pit
•

1980

Still, during the 1990s, the ten-township study area averaged 28 building
permits a year for new camps, mobile homes, or year-round homes or
camps. Together, Rangeley (10/year), Dallas (8/year), and Sandy River
(4.6/year) Plantations had the lion's share with 23/year. In comparison, the
Town of Rangeley averaged 10 per year and the most populated township in
the Commission's jurisdiction, Albany, averaged 8. Lincoln and
Magalloway together averaged 3 per year and the other five study
townships averaged 2.

1990

Uncoln Pit

•

2000

Source: US Census Bureau and Land Usc Regulation Commission

Figure 3: Building Permits In 1tt0.
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The West Central Franklin County Census Tract includes: Townships D,
E, and T6 North of Weld North Franklin includes: Gorham Gore,
LoweUtown, Skinner, Kibby, Jim Pond , Redington, Beattie, Chain of
Ponds, Alder Stream, Tim Pond, Lang, Coburn Gore, Massachusetts Gore,
Seven Ponds, Stetsontown, and Davis Townships. North Oxford includes:
Bowmantown, Parmachenee, Oxbow, Lynchtown, Upper Cupsuptic,
Parkertown, Adamstown, Richardsontown, C, C Swplus, Andover North
Surplus, Andover West Surplus, Grafton, and Riley Townships.
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Figure 5: Building Permits For New Dwelling$ (LURC dlta)
(111990 to 8/1999)
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Commercial enterprises are not extensive, even in the plantations closest to

Map 3 sbows development patterns generalized by property parcels in the
ten IOwnships, along with public utilities and services. Most development is
concentrated near the Town of Rangeley and state highways, or along
lakeshores. Public services are minimal, primarily road maintenance,
snowplowing, and transportation to the Rangeley Region School. The
townships c:ontract with the Town of Rangeley for fire protection.
Rangeley and Sandy River Plantations have their own transfer stations.
Some households in Dallas are c:onnected to the Rangeley Water District
system. The Rangeley Sanitary District serves only the Town of Rangeley.

the Town of Rangeley. The following are some examples. Sandy River
Plantation has Saddleback Ski Area, as well as most of the home

occupations that were inventoried in 1995. Dallas has a restaurant and a
golf course, the latter constructed without a permit (an After The Fact
Permit application is under c:onsideration). A sporting camp exists on
Lower Richardson Lake (Lakewood, on the National Register of Historic
Places) and another is being developed on Rangeley Lake. Three other
sporting camp/housekeeping cabin facilities in Rangeley and Dallas
Plantations were sold as individual camps.

8
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Map 3: Existing Services
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Land Consumption

Land Ownership

Change used to be relatively slow in the Rangeley Region, but the building
boom of the last 20 years has sped up the cycle. The Commission until
recently did not record complete data on parcel size for building permits so
one can only estimate the rate of land consumption.

Large timber management and power generation companies have
traditionally held most of the land in the region in large blocks. This holds
true today with the Pingree Family, Mead Corporation, International Paper
Company, Dallas Company, Franklin Timber Company, and others still
managing large tracts for timber and accommodating public use for outdoor
recreation (see Map 4). No parcel map; are available for Lincoln and
Magalloway Plantations, but only the settlement areas are in small parcels.

For the data that is available, the size of developed parcels varies. For
example, according to 32 permits out of 37 issued in Dallas between 1995
and 1999, three-quarters were 5-acre or smaller lots, and about half of these
were 2-acre or smaJler lots.

Most small parcels have been created in townships closest to the Town of
Rangeley. Lease lots, of which there are many, are not reflected in this
data.

Assuming one acre for every primary structure - of which there were 2963
in the ten-township area in 1995, roughly 3000 acres are now developed.
This is about 1.4% of the land area in the ten-township region.

Figure 7: Property Parcel Count B_y Parcel Size
0 to 2 ,2.1 to 5 5.1 to 100 100.1 tol >1000 j
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Figure 6: Type of Structures (1995
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The extraordinary landscape of the Rangeley Lakes area and a strong sense
of stewardship have motivated several individuals, landowners, Rangeley
Lakes Heritage Trust, and state and federal governments to conserve large
important tracts ofland (see Map 4).

• vacant Commercial
0 Public/ Semi-Public
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The Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust and the state own about half the

In regard to key policies, the plan appears to be consistent with this
prospective plan, but lacks specificity for detennining how effective these
will be in practice. Two primary goals very closely parallel the intent of
this Land Use Regulation Commission plan. These include:

shorelands of Mooselookmeguntic Lake and Upper Richardson Lake, along
with an extensive land area in between. Union Water Power Company
worked to conserve shorelands of the Rapid River and Pond in the River
before selling their remaining propeny to Florida Power and Light
Company. The New England Forestry Foundation is currently raising funds
to sell development rights for conservation for 100,000 acres owned by the
Pingree Heirs within the Rangeley area. Jean Noyes swapped land with
state agencies on Rangeley Lake to expand the Rangeley Lakes State Park.
Many landowners worked with the National Parks Service to conserve the
Appalachian Trail Corridor. And the US Fish and Wildlife Service is also
woddng to conserve land around Umbabog Lake and the Magalloway
Rfmr..... -----·······------·~------~~--

Concentrating growth in designated areas located close to the
economic centers of the town; and
Expanding the range of low-impact b11sinesses allowed as home
occupations as long as there are safeguards to protect neighboring
properties.
A major difference between the two plans in policy direction is that
Rangeley explicitly .seeks to maintaiu.nu:al.IU'ea$ ~ly for J!8tural
resource and traditional rural uses while allowing some other compatible
uses. The Land Use Regulation Commission prospective plan is silent on
this issue, focusing only on locations where development is appropriate and
providing incentives for locating there, e.g. it allows a greater amount of
floor area and some retail traffic for major borne occupations located in
most development zones. It does not prescribe any additional disincentives
for development in the management or protection zones.

Other Initiatives
Town of Rangeley Comprehensive Plan &
Land Use Regulations
The Town of Rangeley recently revised its comprehensive plan following
the State's Growth Management Program. The State Planning Office is
currently working with the community to bring the draft plan into
consistency with the state program.

The Rangeley town plan does not yet provide specific strategies for

realizing its policy for limiting development in the woodland zone. This is
one of the State Planning Office's major findings for which it is seeking
change before determining the plan to be consistent. The next step for
Rangeley will be to revise its zoning regulations to be in conformance with
its new plan.

The future vision for the town described in the plan is largely consistent
with this prospective plan. It focuses on the region's four-season
recreational character and seeks to concentrate and strengthen tbe two
economic centers (Rangeley and Oquossoc Villages). It seeks to retain the
high quality of traditional, outdoor recreational opportunities and the natural
resource setting, to be implemented by a range of lot sizes.

National Scenic Byway
Tbe Maine Department of Transportation established Route 4 and Route 17
as state scenic highways in 1982. Recently, these routes achieved federal
designation as the Rangeley Lakes National Scenic Byway. The scenic
highway will be managed according to a corridor management plan that was
developed by a committee of local citizens and representatives.

The Rangeley town plan is different from this plan in two ways. It

explicitly favors clean, low-impact, non-location sensitive businesses over
manufacturingllight industrial uses. It calls for a range of densities for the
community's various zoning districts.

The corridor management plan contains general language about the
management of future development, stating that the villages within the
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Otherwise, this plan, and the effort that went into it will not be an
effective investment.

THE PLAN
Prospective Planning Principles

Jurisdiction-wide Vision

This prospective plan is guided by the foUowing principles:
I

CoNstST!NCY wrm CLUP.

2

Create zones that respond to the particular
character of the Rangeley Lakes Region. Differentiate between
plantations appropriate for growth - primarily plantations adjacent
to service centers and organized communities - and those
plantations and townships that are remote;

The Commission's Comprehemi1·c Land
unambi!,'llOus g11idancc on vision:

Be consistent with the vision, goals,
and policies of the Commission' s Comprehensive Land Use Plan;

{ .'~1!

!'fan pro\ ides direct and

Tile historical development patter11 ill which most
new development occurs wltere principle values are
least impacted sfloufd be reinforced.

PLACE-SPECIFIC.

The historical deYelopmcnl paucrn of the Commission's jurisdiction is
comprised of I'll,\ I oren., ofrelative~' undewlvped /anti. \' i th conc.:l!ntmtlCms

3

LoNG TERM VISION. Promote land uses that reinforce the special
charac1er of the region over the long term and discourage or
prohibit those that do not. Do not fuel speculative development,
drain the economies of existing economic centers, fragment the
working forest and ecosystems, or reduce resowte protection;

of tlevelnpmc:nl princ1pal~v near orgam:ed areas nnd
scallt'red d\1'(•1/ings elsewhere:.~

4.

RooM FOR REASONABLE nPANSION. Plan enough room for
development in the next 20 years based upon the historical growth
rate;

Regional Vision

relntn·e~v

jell'

Four-Season Gateway to Lakes & Woods
Generations from now, residents, corporate landowners, and visitors desire
the primary identity of the Rangeley Lakes Region to still be a friendly,
four-season community that derives its distinct character and heritage from
abundant, undeveloped land managed for multiple, natural resource-based

FOCUS ON LOCATIONS FOR DEVU.OPMENT AND MAD
PERMITTING EASIER AND EQUITABLE THERE. Make it easier to

develop in designated areas. Provide incentives and remove
obstacles so that people do "the right thing." Do not force
landowners to designate their land for development. Above all,
assure equitable results for all landowners, large and small; and

uses.

6. STICK TO TID PLAN. Make it more difficult to rezone areas outside
of designated development zones unless extenuating
circum.sta.nc:es, such as unforeseen public needs, emerge.

4
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dispersed uses with light footprints offering a diversity of settings
for outdoor recreation 7 that have a minimal impact on resource
values and land fragmentation and conversion,1 and
small historical sctllements with vitality but distinctly remote
character and services.

Town of Rangeley: local economic center
The villages of Rangeley and Oquossoc llill continue to be the primary
service centers of the area. They offer a full range of affordable '"local"
goods such as groceries and hardware for residents and visitors alike,
though staples such as bread. milk, and gas may be available within
neighboring settlement areas. People will still travel to Farmington,
Rumford, and Errol, NH, for more intensive shopping and services.

The rate and intensity of development in these outlying areas wiJI be

consistent with natural and cultural resource values. Utilities, new public
roads, and other acoommodations facilitating year-round residency 'Will
intrude upon and change the character of remote and semi-remote areas
outside of settlements.9

Adjacent plantations: focus of development
Most year-round, scoood bome, and intensive recreational development will
be located in scnlemeut areas in the Plantations of Rangeley, Dallas, and
Sandy River (and Town of Rangeley).5 Development will be at a pace
consistent with historical dcvdopment and resource values and located so
as not to compromise special resource values or create sprawl and strip
development. Residents will have flexibility in making a living through a
variety of home occupations and businesses that do not compromise this
outstanding natural setting.6 Land uses will be less intensive in character
and scale than in the towns of Rangeley or Farmington.

High Quality Lakes
Generations from now, the Rangeley Lakes Region will still have high
quality lakes offering an array of experiential setting$. See Map S and
Figure 8.

O utlying townships: working woods
The remainder of the region - distant from public services and sparsely

developed - will still be characterized by:
• large working forests and landholdings,

1

CLUP policy promotes a range of recreational opportunities, including
less-intensive, non-exclusive facilities in areas outside of designated
development centers and opportunities for primitive recreation without
intrusion from more intensive forms of recreation. Consider traditional
sporting camps as recreational and cultural resources, worthy of protection
from incompatible development Page 138
• CLUP policy limits development to low-i.mpact structures in areas where
the principal values of the jurisdiction are threatened; encourages site
designs that have a minimal impact on principal values of the jurisdiction,
includiq clustering and open space preservation; and discourages
WlllCCCSS3rily larae lot sizes. Page 141·142
9
CLUP policy calls for locating infrastructure so as not to inappropriately
encroach upon or change the character of remote areas or produce an
intensity that is inappropriate for a particular area. Page 142

s CLUP policy guides year-round residential, second home, and intensive
recreational development to locations near organized towns or existing
development centers in the Jurisdiction, pal1icularly those that can be
efficiently served by existing services, facilities, and utilities. It further
encourages concentrated patterns of growth to minimize impacts on natural
values and scenic character. Pages 138-140
6
CLUP policy encourages economic development in the towns, plantations,
and townships identified as most appropriate for future growth. Use buffers,
building setbacks, and landscaping, as well as adequate parking and traffic
circulation, to minimize the impact of land use activities on ODC another and
scenic quality. Page 141
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Other Potential Development
Areas

New Development Zones
After consulting with the public, local officials, and landowners about
problems with existing zoning -- and in keeping with the regional vision, six
new zones will be applied spedficalJy in the Rangeley area. All are
variations of existing zones, but the zoning descriptions are more explicit
about where the zones can be applied, the kinds of land uses allowed, and
performance standal'ds required to make adjacent uses good neighbors.

This Plan and proposed zoning maps are tbe result oftal.k:ing at length with
all of the owners of large uacts of land and at public meetings with owners
of smaller parcels. One of these owners, Union Water Power Company,
plans to submit a rezoning petition request for projects at Middle and Upper
Dams on the Richardson Lakes before this prospective plan takes effect.
The company's general plan and maximum densities for both areas were
negotiated with multiple parties during the relicensing process for these
dams under the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Because this
oc:cuned before the development of the new Semi-Remote Lake Protection
subdistrict, which stipulates lighter densities, the landowner wishes to be
considered under the old Commission Nles.

These zones are designed as a whole system to reinforce development
patterns in a manner consistent with the Regional Vision. It is important to
note, however, that they are only one side of the equation because no
changes are proposed for the Management Zone, with the exception of
changes to the home occupation definition and standards. Consequently,
development can conceivably, albeit slowly, spread into the Management

Zone, to the extent those landowners sell off the working forest and
shorelands of some of the smaller ponds. At this time, all of the industrial
landowners plan to continue managing forestlands for timber over the long
tenn.

Development of three additional areas - two in Dallas Plantation and one in
Rangeley Plantation • was discussed but zoning designations were not
applied at this time, pending further information by the landowners (see
Map 6). This plan recognizes that these landowners may file requests for
rezoning permits for selected locations within these areas during the twentyyear time frame. The Commission will approve such development
proposals providing that they are consistent with the pattern of growth,
kinds of uses, and amount of overall development specified in this plan and
meet aU zoning and regulatory requ.irements and statutory approval criteria.

The new zones include the following:

Five Development Subdistricts
+ D-GN2 Community Center
+
+

+
+

D-GN3
D-ES

D-RS2
D-RS3

Rural Settlement
Extended Settlement
Community Residential
Recreational Residential

All three areas are in the watersheds of ponds and lakes that are sensitive to
eutrophication. For this reason, special attention must be paid to limiting
phosphorus nanoff by controlling development densities and minimizing the
amount and location of impervious surfaces.

One Protection Subdistrict
+

P--GP2

DALLAS PLANTATION

Semi-Remote Lake

Dallas Company: Route 16
This area is adjacent to an Extended Settlement Zone on Route 16. The
community has talked with the Dallas Company about zoning this area for
light industrial use. This is one of the future uses that the company will
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consider, along \\ith low/modmte-priced housing. In either case, the
company plans to site such development so that it minimizes the number of
access points onto Route 16 and is set beck f.ar enough from the roadway to
be scn:eocd from view by wooded vegetatjon. The company is also open to
accommodating a connedor road from Route 16 to Dallas Hill Road. to the
extent that its development proposals facilitate such a connection and are
cc:oDOmically feasible. Such a route existed in former times and ~ 1~
circulation much easier without having to go through Rangeley Village m
traveling from one part of Dallas to the other.

Amount of Development
Planned for 20 years
The challenge of planning is to shape the course of development toward a
desired outcome rather than merely to respond to demand and development
presswes. This plan seeks to identify appropriate areas to concentrate
development in a pattern that \\ill conserve t.be hiply prized natural
fearures and traditional character of the Rangeley Lakes Jtesjon. See Map 7
on page 22.

Franklin Timber COIPJ!iUIY: P!Uac Hill Road
The Franklin Timber Company owns the planned development zone
associated with Saddleback Ski Area and largely located in Sandy River
Plantation. The company also bas extensive, contiguous holdings in Dallas
Plantation along the upper Dallas Hill Road and Saddlcback Lake. The
company may scale back its currently permitted, but unbuilt development at
the mountain and locale it instead in the Dallas RoaO'Saddleb&Gk Lake area.
Uses mi&ht include housing or commercial lodging establishments.. A
primary part of the company's vision is to locate such development m
pockds near the road or beck from the lake. The intention is to conserve
the shoreland of the lake for common use and traditional public access.

The size of these areas was determined through discussions witlr local
people and in keeping with a general rule ofthumb. This rule of thumb is to
provide enough room for the next twenty years to accommodate about as
much development as oocurred in the past two decades. This rule of thumb
is consistent with State Planning Office policy for communities that are
developing growth management plans.

In the last two decades, an estimated 650 residential dwellinp or camps
were constructed in the ten-township area. Assuming 2 acres per
dwelling/camp, the planning area will need about 1300 acres of land zoned
for residential and m.i.xed oses.

RANGELEY PLANTATION

No aucmpt has been made to apportion this potential development acreage
among the townships. Rather. the strategy is to meet the desires of each
commuruty, keeping the overall acreage within the target goal and ~ting
intensive year-round development to Dallas, Ra.JlFley, and Sandy River
Plantations. Most of the land placed in development zones will
accommodate residential development as well as home occupations (sec
dc:scri~ions of proposed development zones). Only a small acreage is
proposed for mixed use in community centers or intensive commercialindustrial use.

S.C. Noves and Compauy: southeast comer of plantation on Cross Town Rd
The landowner and kx:aJ assessors hope to use this property for gravel
extraction and asphalt production to meet local needs. Rezoning from a
General Management to Commcrcial-hw.strial subdisttict will DCC be
necessary unless permanent mineral processing equipment ~s planne:d. The
General Management Subdistrict now allows gravel extracUon meeting
standards under five acres without a pcnnit; and larger acreage with a
permit, including portable equipment such as for asphalt batching.
An evaluation of potential project impacts and future reuse will be
necessary before an assessment of the appropriateness of this location for
Commercial-ln<klstrial zoning can be made.

Existing year-round development in D-RS zones in outlying plantations and
townships have been replaced by either a D-ON3 zone - in rural settlement
areas where limited growth is allowed- or D-RS3zone on lakes and ponds
where adjacent growth is not eoc:oura&ed.
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will consider every five years whether an update is needed, but otherwise
will make necessary changes during periodic updates of its jurisdictionwide Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

Plan Implementation
Monitoring Land Use Change

While the plan provides a general guide for the next twenty years, it is not
cast in stone. Zoning changes beyond those described above under "Future
Development Areas" will be considered if the proposed developments meet
general and prospective zoning review criteria.

The Land Use Regulation Commission will monitor development trends,
including the location, type, and volume of permits and rezoning petitions,
on a regular basis to ensure that future development is consistent with the
intent and substance of this plan. Interested parties will be kept infonned of
application activity through the Commission's "Notice of Applications
Received and Accepted For Processing," generated on a weekly basis. The
list of interested parties will include those who have asked to be on the list
through this prospective planning process, including the Maine Department
of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Maine Historic Preservation Commission,
and Mooselookmeguntic Improvement Association.

Acquisition Priorities
In developing the plan, the Commission has identified some areas where
priority attention should be directed for acquisition of development rights,
conservation easements, or public ownership. Three of these were
mentioned in the Basis Statement and Summary of Comments from the July
17, 2000 Public Hearing. These include Lower Richardson Lake,
Aziscohos Lake, and the remaining undeveloped shore of Beaver Mountain
Lake.

The Commission will monitor two additional issues in response to public
comments made during its deliberation on the adoption of this plan. The
first involves the issuance of permits for home occupations in the General
Management Subdistrict, particularly for special exceptions in Rangeley,
Dallas, and Sandy River Plantations. This issue centers on whether home
occupations in the M-GN will be complementary or detrimental to the longterm function of the management zone for forestry and agricultural uses and
the avoidance of development sprawl.

Following through on its Lake Classification initiative of 10 years ago, the
Commission has created the P-GP2 zone to allow limited development on
Lower Richardson and Aziscohos Lakes. These two lakes were considered
as having potential for development during the lakes study. Through the
comment process on this plan, several individuals and groups have
indicated an interest in seeking conservation status for them. In addition,
meeting participants in Sandy River expressed similar interest in the
remaining developed land on Beaver Mountain Lake. Accordingly, the
Commission will work with landowners, the Rangeley Lakes Heritage
Trust, Land For Maine's Future Board, and others to determine whether
opponunities exist for public or private conservation of these areas.

The second issue relates to monitoring any new development on Lower
Richardson Lake to determine its impact on the character of Upper
Richardson Lake. This latter issue addresses the question of whether there
is a need to treat both lakes as one "remote" lake because they are
physically connected and both have outstanding resource values. Boating
traffic generated by development on the lower lake will effect the upper
portion in equal measure.

Additional Regulatory Changes

Plan Update

During implementation of the plan, the Commission will explore three other
regulatory changes that emerged through the public hearing process. The
first involves the elimination of subdivision law exemptions. Land
divisions under these exemptions are responsible for incremental

Staff will also identify changing circumstances that could not be foreseen in
the development of this plan and repon annually to the Commission on
development trends and how well the plan is working. The Commission
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CONCEPTUAL DESCRIPTION OF ZONES
Community Center (D-GN2)
What is the essential character of this zone?

How is the D-GNl different from the
existing D-GN?

Lillable comnumity centus

These areas currently serve, or are planned to serve, as focal points for
community life. They are characterized by a otix of compatible residential,
commercial, and civic uses that foster social interaction, provide access to
local goods and services, and are of a scale and type that reinforce the
jurisdiction's rural character. This zone is not for isolated uses along
highways or other locations outside of traditional or planned community
centers or nodes of activity such as crossroads.

h uts a flnrt limit on the size ofcommercial structures tllfd specifos the
types of u.ses permitted in community centers.
• Expands gross floor area of commercial uses from 2500 if to 4000 ft2
for pennitted uses and caps at 8000 if, accompanied by specific

•

Why do we need this new zone?

•

The existing General Development Zone (D-GN) is too
restrictive and the Commercial-Industrial Zone (D-C/) is too
permissive.

•

conditions for special exceptions
Specifies uses that are compatible with community centers and foot
traffic, i.e. retails shops, restaurants, bed and breakfasts, professional
and financial services, trades such as cabinetry or shoe repair, artisan
shops and galleries
Allows retail sale of gas (up to 2 pumps) as permitted use vs. special
exception
For use only in places appropriate for mixed community development

Where will this zone be applied?

The new zone allows slightly larger-sized commercial uses than is currently
the case in the General Development Zone (D-GN). But it does not open
the door to unlimited square footage and a broader range of uses than are
compatible with residential uses, as does the existing Commercial-Industrial
Zone.

D-GN2 is envisioned for plantations where growth is deemed most
appropriate according to the regional vision developed for the Rangeley
prospective planning area. These include Dallas, Sandy River, and
Rangeley Plantations.
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Rural Settlement (D-GN3)
•

What is the essential character of this zone?
SIIUill Uotaud settlement& tlult work.

How is the D-GNJ similar to the existing
Management Zone (M-GN)?

These areas are focal points for community life in isolated areas. They are
generally small historical settlements with homes, home businesses, and a
few civic buildings and commercial businesses. They may serve as
gateways to the working forest and backoowrtry recreation areas.

It promotes niiiMral reMH~rce-btued usn.
• Allows exempt divisions of property but not subdi\isions

Why do we need this new zone?

•

Residents in estllblisJied settlements r.oned M-GN wa1t1 more wuys to mllke
a living willtout stimulating development.

It allows lrfbn options for IPUiking t1 Uvlltg.
• In addition to commercial fanning and forestry uses permitted in the

•

•

How is it different from the existing
General Development Zone (D-GN)?
•
•
•

co~~Ur~Mnity

Allows forestry without a LURC permit

How is the D-GNJ different from the
existing Management Zone (M-GN)?

Settlement areas in Lincoln and Magalloway Plantations are primarily
zoned General Management (M-GN). This is because the structures were
not close enough together to meet the criteria for the General Development
(D-GN) or Residential (D-RS). Residents like being in the M-GN because
the zone limits the threat of subdivisions and other development that,
individually or collectively, could rapidly change the size, remote character,
and public service needs of the community. They want, however, more
flexibility for making a living in the settlement area than the M-GN allows.

It is sm~~ller in scale tlrlUf a
subdivision.

Includes permitted uses such as home businesses, general stores, post
office, elementary school, and small lodging facilities or restaurants.

management zone, the D-GN3 allows commercial recreation and
general commercial uses that meet specified size limitations
The D-GN3 also allows more space to be used for home occupations
(.500/o rather than 25% of a dwelling)
The D-GN3 provides standards for vegetation buffers, lighting,
parking, and building layout and flexible building setbacks and lot
frontage to ensure good neighbors

Where will this zone be applied?

center Md doem 't allow

D-GN3 is envisioned for plantations or townships that are some distance
from regional centers and organized communities, where undeveloped
character is valued and public services are minimal. These include Lincoln
and Magalloway Plantations.

Allows exempt divisions of property but not subdivisions
Limits gross floor area of general commercial uses to 2500 f\ 2 for
permitted uses and caps at 4000 f\ 2, accompanied by specific conditions
for special exceptions
Allows commercial recreation up to 8,000 ~and sporting camps up to
15,000 ~by special exception.
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Extended Settlement (D-ES)
•

What is the essential character of this zone?
Concentrations ofhigh impact uses.
This zone is designed for uses that are generally incompatible with areas
where people live or congregate for social interaction, shopping, and other
services. Uses that generate heavy traffic, have an unsightly appearance, or
other adverse impacts will be concentrated in locations near settlement areas
but close to transportation links; and will be appropriately designed so they
are screened from public places and neighboring uses.

Specifies appropriate locations adjacent to or near existing settlement
areas and transportation links, but not in a manner that will create strip
development or sprawl.

Where will this zone be applied?
This zone will be used in plantations where growth is deemed most
appropriate according to the regional vision developed for the Rangeley
prospective planning area. These include Dallas, Sandy River, and
Rangeley Plantations.

Why do we need this zone?
It will rationlllly locate high impact uses.
The new zone will provide specific guidance on appropriate locations for
concentrating high impact uses characterized by heavy traffic, hours of
operation, and unsightly appearance. It will separate such uses from
residential uses but limit their dispersal and sprawl.

How is the D-ES different from the existing
D-CI?
It provides specifiC locations and standards for uses that are necessary for
a community but may conflict with residential uses.
• The D-ES includes uses not in the current D-CI, such as auto body
repair and large scale retail gas sales, in addition to some uses that are
in D-CI, such as light manufacturing and transfer stations
• The new zone specifies perfonnance standar~, such as screening,
lighting, and highway access appropriate for such uses
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Community Residential (D-RS2)
What is the essential character of the zone?

Where will this zone be applied?

Limited mixed 11se

This zone is for use in plantations where growth is deemed most appropriate
according to the regional vision developed for the Rangeley prospective
planning area. These include Dallas, Sandy River, and Rangeley
Plantations.

This zone is designed to better integrate a mix of home-based occupations,
residential dwelling types, and public uses that O<:CUr in a residential zone.

Why do we need this zone?
People in n.ral areas live wlloe they work and work wltere they live.

There is a need for a primarily residential zone where an appropriate range
of residential and other uses are allowed. Residential zones in rural areas
are not simply bedroom communities of single-family homes. People work
from their home and create businesses, such as bed and breakfasts,
professional offices, firewood businesses, or golf courses that can fit in well
with residential development.

How is the D-RS2 different from the existing
D-RS?
•

•

•
•

The D-RS2 specifies a range of appropriate home occupations that are
compatible with residential areas rather than relying entirely upon the
amount of interior space to define what is acceptable
The zone allows certain commercial uses such as bed and brealcfasts
and golf courses in keeping with residential character; rather than
placing such uses on a more intensive zone where less benign uses
could be proposed later
D-RS2 allows multi-family dwellings and community living facilities
without having to rezone to D-GN2
The zone includes standards for lighting and screening
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Residential Recreation (D-RS3)
What is the essential character of the zone?

Where will this zone be applied?

Remlntilll

Plantations where growth is deemed most appropriate according to the
regional vision developed for the Rangeley prospective planning area.
These include Dallas, Sandy River, and Rangeley Plantations.

The purpose of the Residential Recreation subdistrict is to allow seasonal
and year-round recreational development in high value resource areas
without compromising scenic and other aesthetic values. This district has a
more restricted range of allowed uses than other districts in order to limit
impacts such as noise and visual impacts.

Why do we need this zone?
It conserves the tmnquility of high vtdue resource areas.
Residents of residential areas located along shorelines and their backlands
are interested in creating a zone that will be dedicated principally to
seasonal and year-round, single-family detached homes. These property

owners maintain that the restricted range of uses in this subdistrict promotes
the character and values they came to the jurisdiction to experience. This
zone would be similar to the Limited Residential Zone in the organized part
of state.

How is the D-RSJ different from the existing
D-RS?
•

•
•

It does not allow public &:. institutional uses aside from local parks or
carry-in boat access facilities; and limits private launches to one
common facility per subdivision
The D-RS3 zone limits home occupations to those with negligible
impacts and provides explicit standards for them
The zone includes standards for lighting and screening
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Semi-Remote Lakes (P-GP2)
What is essential character of the zone?

How is the zone different from the existing

SDIIHemote, low impad recrelllion

P-GP?

Development along Management Class 3 lakes in the Rangeley area will be
for seasonal and recreational uses and constructed to be in harmony with the
undeveloped shoreline of these lakes and with other values such as fisheries
and solitude. Development shall be designed and sited to conserve large
expanses of undeveloped shoreline and protect traditional uses and values
such as sporting camps and beaches.

It limits development to seasonal recreational un 1111d allows subdivision.

•
•
•

Why do we need this zone?

•

To tktermilre what we me1111 by ''potmlilllly s11itable for development"
Four lakes in the Rangeley Region were classified Management Class 7
pending completion of this regional plan. Two of these - Aziscohos and
Lower Richardson Lakes - will now be reclassified as Management Class 3
because they are high value, accessible, and potentially suitable for
development. This zone will specify the kind, amount, and rate of
development that will be allowed in keeping with their semi-remote
character. The other two - Upper Ricllankon and Mooselookmeguntic
Lakes - will remain as Class 7.

•
•
•

•
•

Permits subdivision as a permitted use without need to rezone
Limits subdivision rate to no more than 20 units in 10 years
Specifies development density at a permitted maximum of 13 units per
mile of developable shoreline
Permanently conserves at least 50% of shoreline in large contiguous
blocks that protect sensitive resources, semi-remote character, and
traditional uses
Increases depth of zone to 500 ft to allow for creative development
design
Allows sporting camps and campgrounds as a permitted use rather than
special exception
Requires a Y4-mile radius buffer around commercial sporting camps,
campgrounds, and groups of cabins
Does not permit retail stores and restaurants
Discourages year-round residency through prohibition of public utilities
and permanent foundations.

Where will this zone be applied?
Aziscohos Lake within Lincoln Plantation and Lower Richardson Lake in
Township C.
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DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Why do we need these
standards?
Heigbt/dimensional standards - revised standards to reinforce local
settlement patterns and make height appropriate for fire fighting equipment

To limit impacts that jeopardize jurisdiction values
Currently, LURC has few standards to guide the design of development.
This can lead to inconsistency in processing similar applications. In
addition, certain qualities that people value highly, such as dark night skies,
are not safeguarded. At many Rangeley meetings, people consistently told
staff that they don't want to see or hear development. Further, if an
acceptable way to accomplish this objective can be developed, many would
like the visual appearance of new development to fit the traditional
character of the Rangeley area, much as we now do with sign regulations.

Generalized design review - new standards to ensure that the scale, mass,
and rooflines of new commercial and institutional development complement
existing historical architectural styles

What will the standards
accomplish?
Screening - revised standards to provide a more effective vegetative buffer
width for development in rural areas
Non-residential parking - new standards to ensure that parking areas are
located and designed to minimize their visibility and environmental impacts
and function safely
Lighting - new standards to ensure that exterior lighting sources are
shielded
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CRITERIA FOR REZONING

What will the criteria
accomplish?

Why do we need these criteria?

No person, plan, or organization can exactly foresee the future so there are
criteria that guide proposals for change. This plan isn't perfect, times
change, and new ideas emerge. Two general criteria and three specific to
prospectively planned areas will guide the Commission in detennining the
acceptability of rezoning changes under the plan. These criteria are as
follows:

So we can "stick to the Plan. "
This Plan and proposed regulations are a departure from how the
Commission has done its business the last twenty-five years. When the
jurisdiction was zoned in the 1970s, subdistricts were established to include
only existing development. Then when change was proposed, the
Commission would react to individual proposals for rezoning and
development. That was the best way to work at the time.

JURISDICTION-WIDE
Consistency with the Plan - A proposed change must be consistent with
the general provisions of the Plan, statutes, and rules.
Community Need and No Advene lmpad -The applicant must
demonstrate a need for the change in the community and that it will have no
adverse impact on existing resources or uses.

Now that we have closely looked at a whole region and determined where
the growth should occur for the next twenty years, the Commission needs to
operate differently. In short, there's plenJy of room in which to work, so
let's be careful about changing the layout.

ADDmONAL CRITERIA FOR PROSPECTIVELY ZONED AREAS
Unforeteen Circumstances- The Commission will rezone areas if a
landowner can demonstrate that the Commission did not foresee the
amount, type, or character of development needed in the area.

Contiguous Development Din rids - If new development areas are
needed. they should be adjacent to existing development. A haphazard
growth pattern can increase costs over the long term and contribute to
sprawl.
More Effective Approach - A zoning change may provide a better
approach to achieving the goals of this plan and the Commission· s
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.
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Rangeley Region
Prospective Planning and Zoning Project
IDGBLIGHTS OF RANGELEY MEETINGS

unbuildable. Someone else bought it and got LURC approval. Local
people believe that the answer should be the same no matter who
applies.
lune 23. 1999 (14 residents)
1. Preferred Uses. The group discussed the kind of businesses that fit local
character and needs. The following uses were preferred:
• gift and bait shops
• small restaurants, but no drive througbs
• convenience stores w/ gas
• commercial housekeeping cabins
• small motels (not more than 10 to 20 units li.ke the one in Enol)
• bed and breakfasts
• fly casting schools but not children's camps unless they have their
own medical services
home occupations

Lincoln and Magalloway Plantations

June 9. 1999 (21 year round residents)
1.

Ynm1b. Growth isn't appropriate in this part of the region where remote
cbaracter is a primary value. Local residents and others especially value
the remote character of Aziscohos Lake and Magalloway River. Change
the title on the maps from Future Growth Plan to Future Land Use Plan.
Don't fuel speculative development. Want to make sure that local
people still can use sites on lakes that are traditionally frequented, if
more campsites/development must occur.
Subdivisions. LURC shouldn't allow subdivisions in Lincoln and
Magalloway. Residents were angry that they bad to fight LURC a
couple of years ago when an applicant proposed rezoning for a
subdivision that would have doubled the population. Development
should be much more gradual and fit remote character and limited
services.

available. Impacts from remote campsites/development also include
noise and other nuisances. Landowners should oversee public use sites
full time not just weekdays.

One person stated that the plantations need to move toward a recreationbased economy, citing Bethel as a community to watch. Attendees
generally agreed that they don't want this area to become li.ke "The
Folb" with a proliferation of commercial outfitters. They don't want to
lose the area's unspoiled character. Already they have people in their
beckya.rds on the Magalloway River. Would rather eocourage light,
informal uses, truly dispersed. slow-paced. non-commercialized, such as
forestry. touring cabins, seasonal camps. Sarah Medina from Seven
Islands attended and explained the Pingree Heir's interest in
development options, noting that the company may not do anything, at
least in the near future. People expressed general support for low impact
use.

~. Residents are happy living in the Management Zone because it
doesn't encourage growth, but wish they had more flexibility in the
kinds of uses permitted. Want home businesses and small businesses
that allow local people to make a living and that fit local character.

Standards· Make sure that remote and local cbaracter is conserved
through standards. The group favored limiting noise and night lighting,
and ensuring that architecture. materials, and setbacks fit in. Keep
businesses relatively small.

Permitting. Some expressed frustration with LURC permitting. Cited
inconsistency in how LURC approves building lots. A local family
owned a lot for some time and was told that the lot was too small and

Serykes. Attendees li.ked the "'code of the woods" idea, commented that
self reliance is an important part of being in remote areas.

Public Services. Services are limited in remote areas. Visitors in the
backcountry expect plantation EMf's to arrive quickly in emergencies·
but it takes at least an hour to get in there, even if the unit is readily

4
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4

Land Stewardship. Liner and refuse are a problem with campers in

person suggested putting the land at the transfer station in an industrial
zone.

remote campsites. Don't permit them unless landowners/managers
accept responsibility for oversight Want land managers to retain public
shore access in remote areas, especially places traditionally used by local
people.

5

6

4

Minimum Lot Size. Want a minimum lot size that fits local character.
Many people favored 5 acres per unit but some felt this would make lots
too expensive for local young people to afford. Three acres seemed
more reasonable to most, though one person thought it should be one.

Other Issues. Make sure zoning changes do not cause property taxes to
bear the impact of speculative land values. Assessors now assess based
on current use. Make sure that prospective zones will be flexible enough
to respond to new ideas or needs, though attendees generally agreed that
zoning petitions should not be easily approved after prospective zoning
occurs. One attendee asked for information on the number of zoning
permits over the last several years.

Zones. Like "rural settlement' and "remote recreation" districts, but
don't see the need for a "rural highway" district locally because of the
extensive shoreland zone along Rte 16 between Wilson's Mills and
Magalloway.

September 13. 1999 (21 year round and seasonal residents)
I. Re&ional Issues. Don't permit development that will sap the vitality of
existing development, i.e. Rangeley Downtown and Oquossic.

Sandy River Plantation

August 23 1999 (27, mostly year round residents)
I. ~. Inform all landowners of next meeting. Hold public hearing at
a time when seasonal residents can attend-- if not summer, then on a
weekend
2

Standards. Strong support for standards limiting noise, night lighting,
traffic impacts, air and water quality impacts, environmental harm in
general, and making sure new development fits with the appearance of
traditional development in the area.

2

Sboreland Residential Zone. When asked whether the group bad a
collective opinion about whether a new residential shoreland zone
should be created, one person said she worried about making the zone
too restrictive. Her children may want to create a bed and breakfast at
some time, for instance. Another asked if LURC makes a distinction
between camp rentals and bed and breakfasts, and was told that LURC
does not get involved in whether people rent their camps to the public,
but regulates B & Bs currently as a home occupation, and is considering
changes. The group decided it wanted more time to think about whether
another residential zone should be created.

3

Favored Uses. The group reviewed the responses of the first 14 people
from Sandy River Pit who had completed the checklist concerning
preferred uses for the zone changes. It was noted that people seem to be
filling the checklist out based upon what they want locally not what the
jurisdiction should allow in general in each zone. One person noted the
apparent lack of interest in a "rural highway" zone based upon the kinds
of uses that people had checked. One person asked if produce stands

~.

Need an alternative to existing "general development" zone that
allows slightly larger structures than currently is the case. Don't need
convenience stores in "community settlement" district (current
residential zone) if are allowed in two other zones, i.e. "community
center" (current general development) and "rural settlement" (new
zone). Gas stations belong in either "rural settlement" or "rural
highway" (new zones). Residential zone on shore of Long Pond should
be stricter, limited to primarily single family homes and camps.
Locations. Consensus was reached on limiting commercial development
to a particular part of the plantation. General support expressed for such
a zone at the intersection of Route 4 and South Shore Road, though
some attendees had reservations about wetlands and the lake. One
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mean only site·grown produce; and noted one cou1d probably not make a
go of such an operation without bringing in produce.
4

center" rather than "commercial" because the jurisdiction is
primarily residential settlement areas with compatible businesses.
One person in this group mentioned to staff also the idea of
indexing lot sizes to the size and impact of businesses, rather than
having an arbitrary minimum.

Small Group Discussions. People attending the meeting broke into 4
groups to review a draft zoning map that Leslie Ferguson, the assessors'
representative on this issue, had put together after talking with
landowners about their ideas. The group reports follow:

Rangeley Plantation

Group I.
Insteadof"community center" (current general development), make
the stretch along Route 4 from Greenvale Cove to Sacher Drive
residential because of its environmental sensitivity. Why not put
the two potential campground areas in a "remote recreation" district
(new zone). Make sure that all commercial uses are well buffered.
Consider not including the Beauregard property (So Shore and
Route 4) in a community center zone because of its sensitivity.
LURC staff noted that the zoning change to D-GN has already
occurred, but only for a portion of the land.

August 16. 1999 (39, mostly year round residents)
1. General discussion. Several attendees voiced their displeasure with
government in general, LURC, and the Town of Rangeley. Many stated
that they feel that only year-round residents shou1d have a say about
zoning districts. Some were displeased that LURC had not sent notices
to residents about the meeting. This meeting was the first time many
had heard that LURC was considering changes of a larger scale than
former LURC staff member Will Johnston had mentioned. The group
requested that meeting notices be sent ahead of the next meeting to all
landowners. In response to the stafi' s request for ideas about the kinds
of uses and zones that ltangeley Pit people desire, the group agreed that
LURC shou1d put descriptions of the proposed new zones in writing.

Group D.
Members of this group think that there shou1d be no change in
character for Beaver Mountain Lake zoning. It should stay
residential.

2

Groupm.
This group generally agreed with Leslie's map. But they would
allow more types of business to occur in residential areas along
Route 4 from the Ellis to Webber properties, provided that on~ite
parking and time of operation limitations apply. Businesses such as
art galleries should be allowed. Prefer larger lot sizes for remaining
developable land on Long Pond (Beaver Mountain Lake) so that
undeveloped character is conserved.

Regional Vision. One person spoke against the draft regional vision that
proposes that commercial business serving regional needs are best
concentrated in the Town of Rangeley downtown and Oquossic. He
believes that the Town of R. has run out of room for such business.
Competition is good. Wants a grocery store in Itangeley Pit. The
speaker's ideas were not generally supported. One person spoke of the
conflict between development and his desire that the plantation's
"wilderness" character endure. Others are more concerned about
making sure the place is a "living, breathing community."
Issues. People generally agreed that regulations and enforcement should
be fairly applied; and that new uses should not drive up property taxes
(examples cited include: cemeteries, private schools demanding special
education assistance}.

Group IV.
This group also generally agreed with Leslie's map, but are
concerned that homes in commercial areas would be taxed at the
commercial value. LURC staff noted that this is one reason for
calling the development zones "settlement" and "community
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~-

People generally agreed that commercial development should be
concentrated in the vicinity of Route 17 and Herbie Welch Road,
though not strung along Route 17 because of its status as a scenic
highway.

and traffic
One person spoke in favor of allowing child and elderly day care in
residential areas, (making no distinction between shore and upland
residential areas). Beauty parlors and home offices were cited as
acceptable home occupations by some.

August 30. 1999 (S6+, about half and halfyear round and seasonal residents,
1-2 from other communities)
I. Enforcement. While many supported the general direction that LURC is
headed with zoning changes, they do not feel LURC should move ahead
unless changes are accompanied by stronger enforcement. What good is
planning without enforcement? They cited loopholes in subdivision law
that a landowner on Cupsuptic Lake has used to create a subdivision that
LURC bad turned down.

Local igput. People appreciated the opportunity to share their opinions
with LURC, the community having asked for some time to do so.

Townships: C, D, E, Adamstown, and Richardsontown
August 24. 1999 (II landowners, including I year round and 8 seasonal
residents)

Process. One speaker believes that the 20-year planning timeframe is
too short; and that more townships belong in the study area. Urged staff
to be as precise and specific as possible without being inflexible in
detailing allowed uses. The context for planning should be the region
not just a single plantation.

Utilities. One person questioned whether restrictions on utilities should
be mandatory, but could see appropriateness of limiting them at South
Arm Campground.
Locations for development. The group generally agreed that they want
the lakes to stay the same. Some questioned why Lower Richardson has
to accept more development when Upper Richardson will get little more.
Why shouldn't development, if any has to occur, be distributed between
both, still conserving their remote character?

Zoning ch3nges. Perhaps as many as half of those who attended agreed
that the system should stay the same -- existing standards offer enough
protection, such as prohibiting gravel extraction in residential districts
and requiring shoreland buffers. Suggested that noise should be handled
through nuisance laws. Asked whether the plantation has the option to
keep system as is. Staff replied that revisions to development district
regulations will probably change because people at other meetings
generally agree that some changes are essential. Zone locations don't
necessarily need to change in R. Pit. but people need to understand that
criteria for approving rezoning petitions will be more difficult to meet in
future if this planning effort is to be worthwhile.

If development has to occur on Lower Richardson Lake, the group

preferred remote campsites to additional camp lease sites, but want
campsites restricted to places without archeological or historical value!
(e.g. avoid Whitney Point, Richardson Farm). If camps are developed,
existing camp owners would prefer them to be located in pockets, but
not so close together that they detract from remote experience. Would
like to see a schematic drawing of how camps can be sited; Seven
Islands subdivision on Aziscohos Lake was cited as a model. Prefer
camps to sporting camp development and housekeeping cabins. A
certain type of housekeeping cabin operation may be appealing, e.g.
rental camps like Macannamak camps on Haymock Lake.

About half (or so) agreed that residential zone should be more restrictive
in shoreland areas to maintain the non-commercial, 'get away from it
all' character of these areas. Many favored allowing only single family
homes/camps in such areas, excluding home occupations and other
businesses. Supporters of changes in the regulations cited performance
standards that would be helpful, including: noise, odor, water quality,
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Management. If remote areas are developed, LURC needs to ensure
strong landowner oversight of users to avoid behaviors that are out of
keeping with the remote experience.
4

particular interest in local opinions and wants to hear them first, but
welcomes and must take into account all opinions.
4

Zoning Locations. Assessors had talked to Dallas Company about
putting some of the company's land into commercial use on Route 16.
A company representative reJX>rted that the company is now thinking
about housing that is affordably priced in that location. One person
suggested that any new development should locate as close to the Town
of Rangeley as ]X)Ssible. Another advised against permitting backland
development around lake shores, i.e. Loon Lake.

S

~. Don't make changes that will increase property values and make
things less affordable. Consider centralizing septic systems and green
space in developments. Make lots large enough to anticipate septic
system failures. Don't impact how people make a living in their homes.

Densities. The group questioned the wisdom of having smaller
minimum lot sizes in the proJX>sed "remote recreation" district than in
the "'rural settlement" district.
Performance standards- Don't want to hear or see development!!
Believe that relaxed clearing standards for sporting camps or rental
camps would be unfair.

6

Enforcement. Want effective enforcement citing Cupsuptic Lake
development as an example. Want adherence to standards, too, by state
agencies. One attendee gave the example of MOOT road improvements
where a stream has gradually been obliterated on Route 16.

7.

Union Water Power Co. Zoning revisions may penalize UWP because
company has already given up easements and agreed to development
densities through FERC relicensing process. To avoid problems, UWP
may proceed with development applications under existing rules before
any zoning changes are made.

August 31. 1999 (special committee meeting: 4 residents, 1 corporate
landowner)
1

Dallas Plantation

Zoning locations. The committee came up with options for the
application of new zones throughout the community. LURC staff will
put the zones on a map for the committee to review at its next meeting.

Qctober 6. 1999 (special committee meeting: residents, corporate
landowner)

August 31. 1999 (8 residents, 2 corporate landowners, 2 Madrid residents)

l

Problems with existing system. Rezoning takes a long time to go
through. The uncertainty/lack of specificity about what is allowed is
difficult.

2

Capital improvement planning. One assessor asked who would pay for
capital improvement planning. Cited the Saddleback Road as a problem
for the plantation because Sandy River gets the tax revenues while
Dallas has to maintain the road.

Planned develQPtnent zone. Existing zone is too cumbersome. Requires
too much up front investment before rezoning determination. Why can't
a landowner prepare a conce.ptual master plan with phases, and do more
detailed studies as development permits are sought for each phase?
Apply the General Development zone instead, but with the master plan
caveat. Saddlebeck is permitted for about 540 homes now. Allow some
flexibility in siting some of these in Dallas Plantation instead of in the
existing Planned Development area.
Connector road In the long term, the community wants a connector
road between Saddleback Road/Dallas Hill Road and Route 16. Plan

~.

One person asked how much local opinion would count in the
Commission's deliberations. Staff replied that the Commission takes a
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future growth areas so that landowners are encouraged to work toward
this goal as development occurs.

2

Backcountrv/shoreland recreation. Define the limits of backcountry
capacity based upon available research. Keep development well back
from water and ensure common land on the shore, i.e. don't load up
backland density with only a small amount of common land. Cluster to
increase density. Allow landownen who own land on more than one
body to trade off densities among the properties to concentrate on those
where development is most appropriate and allowed

3

High Mountain Areas. Consider an approach like NH's which allows
companies to put low impact rental cabins/yurts for hiken above 2700'
following state guidelines and through a review process rather than
having an outright prohibition.

4.

To sell or lease. Landownen face the dilemma of what to do with high
value lands. If they lease, they get requests to allow electrification. If
they try to sell large tracts, they have difficulty finding a buyer because
of the uncertainty of LURC permitting. If they sell off lots or lease lots
to camp ownen, they come under pressure to make the road public and
sell off more land. They must also respond to requests from
communities to set aside land for public facilities and community
expansion.

.S

Traffic/Highway Access. Landownen are encountering more problems
for trucks from highway development in difficult places such as Route 4
in Sandy River. Increased conflicts also arise from sharing highway
with more motorists, e.g. need a truck route around Height of Land but
can't afford to build one- irony: paper company built the original route.

6

Other problems. Favor going to an organized community when locating
a major forest-processing facility because they don't have to contend
with public outcry against the project and they frequently garner local
support. Find permitting process to be faster in New Hampshire than in
Maine communities or LURC.

1

Public Use Accommodation Zone. Create a zone where landownen can

Growth area priorities. Priority areas for growth include: the area south
of Dallas Hill Rd. adjacent to the Town of Rangeley and Sandy River
Pit.; the area between Saddleback: Lake and Route 16 (where connector
road would be located); and the area closest to Saddleback Ski Area.
The committee proposed other areas as well.
4.

Public facilities. Plan ahead for a post office, in the vicinity of the Town
Office, in case the community grows substantially as well as for more
public works.

5

Golf courses. Should be allowed in residential zones.

Dlsct:SSIONS WITH INDMDUAL LARGE LANDOWNERs/MA..'IAGERS IN
RANGELEY AREA

(Seven Islands, IP, Mead, Dallas Co., Franklin Timber Co., S.C. Noyes and
Co., Cuisineau)
The representatives of one or more companies brought up the following

points:
Flexibilitv. Provide incentives/options so landownen can hang on to
their lands without subdividing. Allow more flexibility for uses in the
existing management zone that are compatible with forestry
management, i.e. enough dispersed, low impact recreation density to be
more attractive than creating 2 in 5 year subdivisions. Cite having to
subdivide if want to establish and lease a system of remote rental yurts
or cabins for touring cross-country skiers or snowmobilers. Give
landowners the option of defining density in exchange for enhancement
of public values. Consider allowing large landownen the ability to sell
or ttade development rights for application in places where growth is
deemed appropriate. Consider allowing more intensive development
(such as condos) than currently is allowed in appropriate areas in
exchange for money for public purchase of an area with higher resource
value.

accommodate dispened recreational development such as lease camps,
sporting camps, remote rental camps, and campgrounds/campsites.
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Because landowners cannot determine which specific parts of their lands
along a lake, for instance, are the right places for such a zone, consider
zoning the whole shore or assigning density allocations to each lake
management class.
8

Richardson Twp: Upper Dam - Union Water Power Company
Twp C: Middle Dam- Union Water Power Company; shore of
Lower Richardson - Pingree Family/Seven Islands

Resource Processing Zone. Create a zone where primaiy and secondary
resource processing enterprises, along with support housing and
serviteS, can be developed by a company. Current planned development
district bas too many problems for such use, but it, or another zone,

could be revised for this purpose.
9.

Incentives rather than penalties. Landowners who have kept their lands
in forestry use have been penalized as restrictions have tightened over
the years. Those who have already developed have benefited while
those who have thus far conserved their lands are penalized Densities
should be prorated among landowners to offset unfairness. Protect
against the shadow effect of conserved or public lands, i.e. the argument
that a place should be protected since it is next to lands that have been
conserved

10. Subdivision. Avoid fragmentation by putting an upper limit on the size
of lots subdivided for development use, rather than establishing only
minimum lot sizes.
!1. Permit bv rule. The Commission directed the staff to pursue more

opportunities for permit by rule. Staff has not done so. Want permit by
rule for projects that do not have permanent footprints and for small
accessory structures such as woodsheds.
12. Deyelopment locations. The locations under discussion for prospectiv~
zoning changes include:
Dallas Pit: east side ofRte 16 in Dallas Plantation- Dallas Co.;
Saddleback access road vicinity - Franklin Timber Co.
•

•

(Saddleback)
Sandy River Pit.: south east shore of Long Pond - Cuisineau
Lincoln Pit: shore of Aziscohos Lake - Pingree Family/Seven

Islands
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Append:x B Sun'ey Highl:.ghts

Summary of Selected Questions From Public Opinion Surveys
Compiled by H. Dominie, Maine Land Use Regulation Commission
04/30/01
...

Most valued aitnbutes
(in order of importance
and with response rates)

;

:

;

Residents
. . ...
Maine Audubon•
(that make Rangeley attractive place to live)
Lifestyle/quiet living (92%)
2. Natural beauty (83%)
3. Remoteness (22%)
4. Community (20%)
5. Outdoor activities (12%)

tt·

I~wn of Rangel~~
(attractive features that are important)
I. Lakes and ponds ( 100%)
2. Mountains (98%)
3. Wildlife (87%)
4. Forests (86%)
5. Rural scenes (76%)

SC:asonal Residents
..
Maine Aydubon•
(that make Rangeley attractive place to live)
1. Peace & quiet (51%)
2. Outdoor recreation (48%)
3. Natural beauty (44%)
4. Winter activities (300/o)

5.

Visitors

Maine Audubon*
(that make Rangeley attractive for tourism)
1. Town character & location
2. Natural beauty ofarea
3. Lakes (summer);
Outdoor recreation (fall)
4. Wildlife

Lakes(l5%)

I2wn 2[ Rane~~~~
(attractive features that are important)
:' 1. Lakes and ponds (98%)
2. Mountains (94%)
3. Forests (89%)
4. Wildlife (82%)
5. Rtual scenes (74%)
:Union W1~ Power Co,
·(reasons for campowner pw-clwe of property)
. 1. Clean water lakes/river (87%)
2. Attractive scenery (77%)
.'
3. Little to no development (69%)

..

Raneele~ Cbani>er
:

c

(single most outstanding impression)
I. Scenery (55%)
2. Wildlife (13%)
3. Peace & quiet (12%)
4. Lakes(9%)
5. Friendliness (8%)
!lnion WJ!ler P2m Cormanv
(factors important to decision to visit)
I. Clean water (88%)
2. Light to no developmcot (72%)
3. Attractive scenery (66%)
4. Enjoying co~any of group (53%)
s. Good wildlife viewing & £isbing (52%)

J:\Wl'I'ILES\PLANNING\R.egionaT nnmictpa11\R.ANGELEY\R.aritgete·y op inions.doc
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I. Rangeley Lakes Region Chamber of Commerce, 1990-91, Number of summer responses: about 734; number of winter responses: about 300
2. Union Water Power Co., Upper and Middle Dams Storage Project, 1998, Number of returned mail surveys: 471
3. Maine Audubon Society, Conservation Works Survey, 1998, Return rates: residents 22% (out of 1,100 mailed), seasonal residents 32% (out of200 mailed),
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Summary of Selected Questions From Public Opinion Surveys
Compiled by H. Dominie, Maine Land Use Regulation Commission
04/30/01

. "'Attributes that are
undesirable

--~'~R~~~id~eo~~~----~~--~-------- -!~MlR~i&m~~~~~~--~------~~V~w~·~~~~~~--~~--------~

Changes needed Cor
Rangeley area to be more
desirable:

Maine Audubon* (for lifestyle)

1.
,.· 2.
3.
4.
S.

Access to facilities (51%)
Local economy/low wages (SO%)
Weather (18%)
High cost of living (17%)
Taxes (13%)

Maine Audubon* (place to live)
1.
2.
· · 3.

Better paying jobs (25%)
iqm>ve roads (90A.)
Nothing (6%)
Improve services (6%)
Lower taxes (6%)

Maine Audubon• (for lifestyle)
1. Weather (47%)
2. High Cost of Living (36%)
3. Crowds (27%)
4. Traffic/Noise (16%)
Needs Amenities/Services (16%)

Union Water Power Co. •
Campowners who felt recreation activities of
others detract from their experience (62% of
total):
1. Vehicular traffic, i.e. dust (44%)
2. Jet skis (22%)
3. Motor boat noise (S%)
Seaplanes practicing (5%)
4. Other
Maine Audubon* (place to live)
1. Do not overdevelop (17%)
2. Nothing (14%)
3. More in-town amenities (10%)
4. Lower taxes (7%)
5. Improve Saddleback (5%)

Mejn<: Audubon* (for tourism)

I.

Noae (summer);
Long trip, too remote (faU)
I. Motor noise on lak~ (swmner);
Poor roads, traffic, no major access (fall)
2. Need more rainy day activities (summer);
None (fall)
3. No variety in restaurants (summer);
Too crowded (fall)
-4. Long trip, too remote (swmner);
Need more rainy day activities (fall)
S. DecliDe in environment (sunmer/fall)

Maine Audubon*
(recreation destination)
1. Do not change anything
2. More rainy day, indoor activities
(swmncr);

3.
4.

Control growth & commercialism (fall)
Improve dining options (summer);
Advertise more (fall)
Do not allow motorized vehicles on lakes
(swmncr);

Outdoor recreation (fall)
Create & maintain trails (summer);
bqrn>ve dining options (fall)
Page42
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Summary of Selected Questions From Public Opinion Surveys
Compiled by H. Dominie, Maine Land Use Regulation Commission
04/30/01
,-

f Seasonal Residents

'

2.

2.

3.

3

1

4

Environmental quality (42%)
Access to land & lakes (35%)
Snowmobile trails (23%)
Hiking trails (23%)
Stop shore development (13%)

s

4

.L Indoor activities for adults &. children

l.. More trails (33%)
l.. Improve Saddleback Mt. (25%)

Indoor activities for adults & children
(24%)
2. Organized games (16%)
Nothing (16%)

~

Nothiug(l3%)

3.

1_

Improve tourist accormnodations (5%),
More restaurants (5%)

I-:R=-e-c-rea--.,.tio-na-,-la-c-:ti-VJ'·ti-es_t_o-....
"'
-..,..=;;..:...:.-7-':-'-'-~.:.=;....;.:...:....>...~:.L-----~M~ame.,..·
-Audubon•
1

develop:

I

Visi~ors

·Maine Audubon•

Recreational qualities
r needed to maintain area
as desirable place:

(60%)

I.

j Maine Audubon•
L Do not change anything
~

l..
4.

~roveSaddleback(l2%)

Create bicycle lanes (12%)

~

More guided tours
Create & maintain trails
More flat biking (summer)
Local environmental guides (fall)
Shuttle to AT (summer);
More equipment rental (fall)

Union Wat.er Power;! (changes in ltind of
recreation facilities)
Winter:

No change (82%)
L Trail-related (43%)
l.. Keep area same as it is ( 13%)
Swnmer:

L Keep area pristine/no new business (5%)
Ev

·

is OK., no c

es 4%

List of Surveys
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Summary of Selected Questions From Public Opinion Surveys
Compiled by H. Dominie, Maine Land Use Regulation Conunission
04/30/01

Does Rangeley need
additional ecoDOIDic
development?
Type of Economic
Development to

Encourage:

.-

I Visiton

Residenta
Tog g(BIDIJ~l~~
Yea 71%

Seasonal Residents

1.. Recreation & tourism (54%)

1.. Recreation & tourism (62%)

-

Yea 4SOAI

z..

~ IDdustrial (49)
~ Commercial/retail (41%)
~ Forest products industry (27%)
t Other (C)OA,)

Forest products iDdustry (36%)
CollliDCrciallretail
(31 %)
~
Industrial
(28%)
~
t Otber(14%)

l. Appropriate in some areas (64%)
2. Not appropriate in Rangeley (20%)
3. Appropriate for Rangeley (l6%)

2. Not appropriate in Rangeley (20%)

Has Raoseley changed in
character duriJia l.ut ten
yean?

Towng(Raga~l~~

I own 2f211111~1~

Yea90%
for better 52%
forwone96%
Ton gfR•naeJey
82%yes

.

'

..
I

1. Appropriate in some areas (63%)

~

3. Appropriate for Rangeley ( 17%)

Yes67%
for better 31%
for worse 25%

;

. .

Town ofR•nplcy

77%yes

.

.. . :.-

:

.. ·.-,

. !

development?
Would it be reasonable
to adopt development
guidelines to mai.Dtain
town character?
Do you favor restrictiJ1a
certain activities in areas
irqx)rtant to wildlife?

Ltst of Surveys

89%yes

91%yes
·...

Iowa g(R1ueley
84%yea

--

1

I2u gfBiu~l~~

Location of conaen:ial
development

Does Rangeley Deed
stronger land use
regulations to guide

....

...,.; ·.•..·:..

.: ·.. ; ..·'" t

:~

.,... j ..

Iowa gfBIDaeiei
8S%yes

-

,.

I

..
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